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Telephone Information

Emergency

911

Wausau Police
Fire Department
Ambulance / Rescue
*****************************************************************************************
Wisconsin Public Service (Electric Service)
1-800-450-7260
Frontier (Telephone Installation and Disconnect)

1-877-462-8188

Post Office (Mail Box & Keys)

1-800-275-8777

Charter Spectrum (Cable TV)

1-800-581-0081

Dish Network – 1-800-333-3474 DirecTV – 1-888-777-2454
*****************************************************************************************

Email Address:

Riverbend Apartments: rbend@riverbendapt.com
River Ridge Apartments:
rridge@riverbendapt.com

Riverbend Office:

715-848-9161
715-848-9160

Fax
Office Hours:

Monday - Thursday 9:00 AM – 5:00 PM
Friday 9:00 AM – 3:00PM

Emergency

Call Office!

FOLLOW THE PROMPTS

715-848-9161

(If no one answers leave a message)

In the event of an EMERGENCY, always call the office! Always leave a message!
1. We may have stepped out of the office for a minute. All messages are forwarded to us.
2. If we are out of the office we carry a cell phone with us. The office number is
forwarded to that cell phone.
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GARGE DOOR INSTUCTIONS
GARAGE DOOR OPENER OPERATION
Your Garage Door Opener System can be operated in the following ways:
Remote Transmitter
Exterior Key Switch
Wall Mounted Push button Switch
Your Garage Door Opener System can be released in the following ways:
Door Mounted Emergency Release
Interior Emergency Release Pull Cord

GARAGE DOOR OPENER OPERATION PROBLEMS
EMERGENCY DOOR OPENING:
In the event of a power outage or opener failure there is an emergency release located in the center of the door.
Insert key and unlock - Remove the center of the lock and pull the cable until the opener is released.
Reinsert cable and lock - Remove key.
The door can now be opened manually.
Call Riverbend for re-connection instructions or repairs.
DOOR NOT CLOSING PROPERLY:
If the door stops and reopens while closing, the light on the opener unit light will flash.
Reasons for not closing:
1. Remote transmitter battery is dead (See below for replacement). The key switch will still work.
2. Snow, ice or an object is not allowing the door to close all the way. You are responsible for keeping snow and ice from
building up under the door. Damage to the door can result.
3. Most units are equipped with an electric eye safety system located at the bottom of the door. If the eye's beam is
interrupted the system will reopen the door (Do not stand or pass in front of the eye while door is closing).
Use CAUTION so as not to hit the eyes and cause a misalignment. If properly aligned a light will shine on the eye unit.
The system can be overridden by holding the exterior key switch until the door is all the way down. Or the red emergency
release cord on the opener unit can be pulled, allowing the door to be closed manually.
Call Riverbend for additional instructions.

REMOTE TRANSMITTER BATTERY REPLACEMENT
The remote transmitter has a light that shines when transmitting. However as the battery gets weaker the transmitters
range will become less.
The transmitter can be opened by using a coin. If dropped the transmitter can pop open and may need to be snapped back
together.
Use CAUTION when the transmitter is open so as not to change the code pins located next to the battery. If the code pins
get changed the remote transmitter will not work.
Call Riverbend for additional instructions.
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GARAGE REMOTE / WINTER INFORMATION

GARAGE REMOTES
DO NOT keep your garage door remote in your purse or pocket. Garage remotes belong on
your car visor.
If your remote is accidentally pressed and held it can erase the security programming
and the batteries will die.
If this happens please replace batteries and call the office for reprogramming instructions.
Thanks for your help!
SNOW REMOVAL NOTICE
Please note where the snowplows must push the snow in the parking lot.
To avoid getting your vehicle plowed in, park so the plow can push the snow
into the snow pile.
WE TRY TO AVOID IT BUT YOU WILL BE PLOWED IN!

WINTER AIR CONDITIONER BOXES
When the weather starts getting cold, covers are put on the outside of the air conditioners
to keep the heat in and the cold out. (This is done from the outside of the building)
DO NOT turn on the air conditioner, to prevent possible damage.
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HEATING

The heat is included in your rent and each apartment has a separate zone
which pulls heat from the central boiler system. We want you to use all the heat
you need in your apartment, but we ask that you work with us so that the doors and
windows are kept closed to retain the heating efficiency the building is designed
for.
Our boiler system is set up so that we can monitor the heat to each apartment.
Future rent increases are partially based on excessive heat costs.
We appreciate your help in this matter.
In addition:
We suggest that you take a small brush and vacuum your heating registers to
remove accumulated dust.

WATER USE

We want you to use all the water you need, but please try to conserve for the
environment and the water bill. Conserving water is one way we keep rents lower.
If your toilet runs a lot or you have a dripping sink or tub faucet let us know right
away so we can stop the waste.
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IN-FLOOR HEAT

RIVER RIDGE ONLY - FIRST FLOOR ONLY

This type of heat is a little different than what you may be used to.
In-floor heat is the most comfortable and even heat system available,
but the heating and cooling response time is slower than other systems.
The best way to keep the room at a constant temperature is to find a
comfortable setting and leave it! Only make small changes of a
degree or two and allow several hours for the temperature to stabilize.
Turning your heat down during the day while you are at work is not
advised.
You may turn it down if you are leaving on vacation for several days.
(no lower than 65° to prevent damage) Remember when you get home
it will take a while for the room to heat to a comfortable temperature.
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CLEANING SUGGESTIONS AND TIPS
Vinyl floor

USE AMMONIA OR NO WAX FLOOR CLEANER
DO NOT USE MOP AND GLO TYPE PRODUCTS!

Kitchen sinks (only)

Comet or similar cleansers work well.
Do not use these on faucets, it will scratch.

Kitchen

Oven - Any Oven cleaner (follow instructions on container)

Kitchen

Castrol Super Clean – This cleans grease, without a lot of scrubbing.
(This can be purchased in the Automotive Department)

Bathroom

Our water comes from Wausau Water Works. If you experience mineral deposits
or water spots, Use a lime or mineral deposit remover product.
After cleaning, wipe things down with a dry cloth.
Tubs - Best product we have found is a product called Gel-Gloss.
You can get this from Menards (Follow instructions on container)
DO NOT use cleansers that scratch. This will leave permanent damage.

Glass

Any glass cleaning product.
(Follow instructions on container)

Overall Clean

We have found that Castrol Super Clean does a great job on just about anything.
This can be purchased from Wal-mart in the automotive dept.

Sanitizing

Lysol Cleaners of any kind.

Carpet

Regular vacuuming is a must. It will prolong the good looks of your carpet.
If spot cleaning? NYLAC (can purchase at Menards) works GREAT.
Professional carpet cleaning can be done.
Contact Riverbend Manager for recommended professional.

Air Conditioner

Clean filter.
(Just behind cover is a thin filter, it slides out of the top or bottom of the air
conditioner. There is no need to take off the air conditioner cover)
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Recycling Guidelines
Commingled Recycling Items to be placed in Recycling bin . No plastic bags please!
Items To Recycle

What Do I Recycle?

Cleaning & Preparation

What Can't Be Recycled?

Bottles & Jars Only! All
Colors Accepted!

Remove Lids, Rinse
Clean!

Windows, Mirrors,
Lightbulbs, Dishes, Pyrex,
Glasses or Medical
Containers.

Cans and Clean Foil
Only!

Rinse Clean. Flatten if
possible.

Foil food packaging,
aluminum pots and pans.

Food Cans Only!

Rinse Clean. Flatten if
possible.

Aerosal Cans, metal
hangers, foil food
packaging, metal pots and
pans

Remove caps and lids.
Rinse Clean. Flatten if
possible.

Plastic Oil/Chemical
Containers. Plastic Toys,
Stryrofoam packaging,
Polystyrene items, plastic
cups/dishes, plastic
hangers.

Glass Bottles & Jars

Aluminum Cans

Tin Cans

#1-7 Bottles and Food
Type Containers.
Plastics

*Commingled items may be placed loose into recycling bin or may be placed in a paper bag.
Items To Recycle
What Do I Recycle?
Cleaning & Preparation
What Can't Be Recycled?

Newspapers, Magazines,
Cardboard, Office Paper,
Junk Mail, Computer
Paper, Phone Books,
Envelopes, Colored
Paper, File Folders,
beer/soda carriers, cereal
boxes.

Clean Material Only.
Flatten Cardboard Boxes.
Cardboard must fit in
container.
Place loose in container.

Bathroom waste, paper
toweling, pizza boxes, waxed
cardboard

Paper/Cardboard items
*Paper/Cardboard items may be placed loose into container. Paper CANNOT be placed in plastic bags!
LARGE ITEMS PLEASE CALL ADVANCED DISPOSAL - 715-359-6637
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GARBAGE DISPOSAL USE

GARBAGE DISPOSAL USE
DO NOT put Bones, Metal or Fibrous items in Disposal.
Use a lot of water while running disposal to flush waste items.

DISPOSAL FREE UP……
TURN OFF WALL SWITCH
Insert Wrench (found under sink, attached to disposal) into socket under Disposal. Rotate until
free.
Remove items from Disposal.
Reset circuit breaker button under Disposal.
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
VOTING RIVERBEND
Riverbend Apartments are located in District 9.
*** Please call 715-261-6620 for polling place.
(You may register when you vote, bring proof of address)

VOTING RIVER RIDGE
You vote at the Maine Town hall.
6111 N 44th Wausau WI 54401
(You may register when you vote, bring proof of address)

Rent / Correspondence Drop Off
There is a Slot cut in the mechanical room door in each building. (One hall per building)
Rent or notes put in mail slot should include:
1. NAME
2. APARTMENT BUILDING NUMBER
3. APARTMENT NUMBER

Need a Repair done or Need to tell us something?
Call the office, put a note in the mail slot or send us an email!

rbend@riverbendapt.com
rridge@riverbendapt.com
PARKING
Park in designated parking areas ONLY.
Park in designated parking near YOUR building.
(Riverbend) 805 - Do not park in front of 811
809 - Do not park in front of 807
807 - Do not park in front of 809
Absolutely no driving on grass………………Sprinkler systems may be damaged
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MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
Misdirected Mail
If you get mail that is not yours, just circle the address and put it back in the outgoing mail slot, in the mailbox.
If it is mail for a tenant that used to live in your apartment. Circle the address, write moved on it and put it
back in the outgoing mail slot, in the mailbox. (Do not put these in the Riverbend Apartment correspondence
mail slot in the hall.)

Living Room Verticals
To prevent broken clips on the very top of your verticals.
Turn the slats all the way open so you can see through them, then they can be retracted to the side.

Unauthorized Repairs
If you have a problem in your apartment. Contact Riverbend Apartments.
If you call someone else to do any repairs in your apartment, you are liable for those repairs.
Doing repairs in the apartments is our job.
Do not install light fixtures or ceiling fans!
*Go to the Phone Information page for Instructions on contacting our staff.

GFI Plug-ins
In your kitchen, bathroom and possibly on your patio, there are special outlets called a GFI. These are designed
to prevent electrical shock, anywhere there may be contact with water. They will have a T(test) and R(reset)
button on them. If you notice your lights, outlets, or disposal is not working, check your GFI outlet. Simply
push the R (reset) button on the outlet.

Living Room Plug-ins
Some of the outlets may be on a switch so you can plug a lamp into the outlet and use the switch to turn on the
lamp.

Water Shut Offs
Under all sinks or behind all water appliances are water shut offs. Use them if necessary.

Bird Feeders
Bird feeders with seeds are not allowed. Oriole and Humming bird feeders are permitted.
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Contact: Dish Network – 1-800-333-3474
DirecTV – 1-888-777-2454

Attention Riverbend & River Ridge Residents
Dish Network and Direct TV Satellite is available in your apartment
Including local Channels & HD programming!

Things you should know:
•
•
•

Your building has a Dish Network and Direct TV satellite antenna installed and wired to your
apartment.
Your lease prohibits you from mounting anything to the exterior of the building.
Because there is a common antenna for each building, individual dish antennas are not
permitted (per FCC rules)

DISCALIMER: ALL SERVICES AND TECHNICAL ISSUES SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO
DISHNETWORK OR DIRECTV PROVIDERS. RIVERBEND / RIVER RIDGE ASSUMES NO
RESPONSIBILY FOR QUALITY OF SERVICE.

Move-In Inspection Sheet
Building #
Apartment #
Garage #____
Checked by ____________________________________ Date Checked ________________________
Home Phone # ________________________________

Please inspect the unit within (7) days of your receiving the keys!
Wisconsin State Law gives you seven (7) days to inspect and notify Landlord in writing of damages or defects in the premises.
If your inspection report is not returned within 7 days of receiving the keys it will be assumed that your apartment is in a completely acceptable
condition and any damage which may be detected upon your move-out is your responsibility.

Please use this Inspection Report Form!
After receiving your Inspection Report, we will make repairs and/or notations of your items!
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------**Entrance Door**
1. Deadlock
2. Threshold
3. Door, Door Jam, Woodwork
**Living Room**
1. Air Conditioner, Filter
2. Patio Door, Track, Screen
3. Patio / Deck, Light, Bulb
4. Carpet
5. Blinds
6. Walls, Registers
7. Woodwork, Doors
8. Light Switches, Wall Outlets
**Kitchen**
1. Sink, Faucet (2 stoppers)
2. Garbage Disposal, Kitchen Sink Plumbing
3. Cabinets
4. Countertops
5. Refrigerator, Light, Freezer (2 Ice Trays)
6. Oven, (Bulb) (1 Broiler Pan)
7. Stove Top, Dials, Burners
8. Range Hood Fan, Light
9. Floor
10. Walls, Registers
11. Woodwork, Doors
12. Light Switches, Wall Outlets

______
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**Bathroom**
1. Bathtub, Faucet
2. Sink, Faucet, Countertop, Mirror, Cabinet
3. Toilet
4. Floor
5. Bathroom Fan
6. Toilet (Flushes & Shuts Off)
7. Towel Bars, Shower Rod, Toilet Paper Holder
8. Walls, Registers
9. Woodwork, Doors
10. Light Switches, Wall Outlets
**Bedrooms**
1. Mini-Blinds, Window, Window Sills
2. Carpet
3. Walls, Registers
4. Woodwork, Doors
5. Light Switches, Wall Outlets
**General**
1. Light fixtures
2. Closets (All)
3. Missing / Burned Out Light Bulbs
4. Intercom, Smoke Alarm(s)
5. Garage Door, Opener, Keys, Remote
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
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